BLACKALL PRIME & STORE SALE REPORT
16TH APRIL 2015
An increased number of 2530 head of Prime & Store Cattle were yarded today at Blackall
with cattle drawn from Boulia, Winton, Alice Springs, Cloncurry, Longreach, Aramac,
Barcaldine, Jericho, Tambo, Isisford & the Blackall District. Rates were similar to slightly
easier than last week for most descriptions except for heavy Bulls which were dearer.
Medium weight steers topped at 243c/kg with medium weight heifers making 186c/kg,
heavy cows topped at 175c/kg and bulls to 238c/kg. Cows & Calves sold to $670 per unit.
CATEGORY
Bull (0 – 450)
Bull (450 + )
Cow (300 – 400)
Cow (400 – 500)
Cow (500 + )
HEIFERS
Heifer (0 – 220)
Heifer (220 – 280)
Heifer (280 – 350)
Heifer (350 – 450)
Heifer (450 +)
STEERS
Steer (0-220)
Steer (220 – 280)
Steer (280 – 350)
Steer (350 – 400)
Steer (400 – 550)
Steer (550 +)

LOW
92
106
55
104
125

AVERAGE
155
198
117
145
165

HIGH
184
238
147
165
175

75
40
104
131
178

164
147
167
157
180

202
196
186
174
196

90
100
90
147
132
160

203
204
196
200
203
195

229
243
218
216
236
217

SALE HIGHLIGHTS 16/4/2015
RJ Murphy of "Pembroke", Aramac sold Droughtmaster cross cows to a top of 164c/kg weighing
521kg to return $855 per head. Droughtmaster cross Steers from the same vendor topped at
220c/kg weighing 266kg to return $586 per head. Kim Ford of "Summerdell", Jericho sold Brahman
bulls to a top of 229c/kg weighing 785kg to return $1799 per head and Brahman cows to a top of
161c/kg weighing 497kg to return $802 per head.
WG Britton of "Sandila", Winton sold Hereford cross steers to a top of 218c/kg weighing 285kg to
return $623 per head whilst their sisters sold to a top of 182c/kg weighing 253kg to return $460 per
head.

Peter and Dianne Pigeon of "Beatrice Downs", Stonehenge sold Santa cross steers to a top of
233c/kg weighing 230kg to return $537 per head, whilst their heifers sold to a top of 197c/kg
weighing 192 kg to return $379 per head. Cows from the same vendor topped at 142c/kg weighing
418kg to return $595 per head.
N and R Balderson of "Balonne", Barcaldine sold store cows to a top of 121c/kg weighing 401kg to
return $486 per head. Chandler Grazing of "Hillalong", Barcaldine sold sale topping Charolais bulls
to a top of 238c/kg weighing 980kg to return $2334 per head.
WJ Irwin of "Currane", Ilfracombe sold Charolais steers to a top of 195c/kg weighing 428kg to
return $835 per head. Labippen Pty Ltd of "Currane", Ilfracombe sold Brahman cross steers to a top
of 199c/kg weighing 562kg to return $1121 per head. MDH Pty Ltd off agistment at "Goodberry
Hills" sold Brahman cross steers to a top of 197c/kg weighing 484kg to return $954 per head.
WG and GL Seeney off agistment at "Bonnie Doon", Blackall sold Droughtmaster cross steers to a
top of 213c/kg weighing 520kg to return $1108 per head. Tracey Walker off agistment at "Bonnie
Doon", Blackall sold Brahman cows to a top of 165c/kg weighing 569kg to return $939 per head.
Tay Contracting of "Muckaty", Tennant Creek sold Charbray cross steers to a top of 215c/kg
weighing 274kg to return $590 per head. Bulls Gully Pastoral off agistment at "Bonnie Doon",
Blackall sold Brahman cross steers at 213c/kg weighing 542kg to return $1156 per head.
BF & RC Birchley 'Gartmore' Tambo sold Braford steers for 217.2 c weighing 620 kg returning $1348
per head. GJ & JM Bambling 'Glenavon' Aramac sold Brahman cows for 175.2 c weighing 567 kg
returning $993 per head.
RK & L Politch 'Wool Scour' Blackall sold Braford cows for 170.2 c weighing 601 kg returning $1023
per head and also sold Braford steers for 216.2 c weighing 246 kg returning $533 per head.
Taree Grazing Co 'Taree' Aramac sold Droughtmaster cows for 174.2 c weighing 584 kg returning
$1018 per head and also sold heavy Droughtmaster heifers for 182.2 c weighing 462 kg returning
$843 per head. RD & MA Hay 'Myross' Aramac sold Brahman cows for 168.2 c weighing 539 kg
returning $907 per head and also sold heavy Santa heifers for 196.2 c weighing 505 kg returning
$990 per head.
Robert J Hay 'Kismet' Jericho sold Brahman cross heifers for 178.2 c weighing 458 kg returning $817
per head. DF Arnold & LA Anderson 'Spring Creek' Blackall sold quality Charolais cross steers for
243.2 c weighing 226 kg returning $551 per head and also sold Brahman cross heifers for 186.2 c
weighing 280 kg returning $521 per head.
Mindi Grazing PTY LTD 'Mindi' Cloncurry sold Santa cross steers for 216.2 c weighing 360 kg
returning $779 per head and also sold Charbray heifers for186.2 c weighing 331 kg returning $617
per head. Hazlett Pastoral 'Mons' Isisford sold Charbray cross steers for 212.2 c weighing 290 kg
returning $615 per head.
GW Beauchamp & Sons, Stockport, Boulia sold Santa Cows weighing 455kg to 160c/kg their Santa
Ox sold to 206c/kg weighing 690kg returning $1422.78, while Greg Bowen, Jericho sold Brahman X
Cows to a top of 151c/kg weighing 442kg. Pathungra Properties, Boulia sold 370kg Brahman X
Steers to 212c/kg. Kerrin Whiting, Albionvale, Aramac sold 210kg steers to 222c/kg, in the heifer
section Sonya Schmidt, Aramac sold Santa X heifers to 170c/kg to average 260kg.
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